A Skeptical View of World War I1
Jorge I. Doiiiiliguez

T

o uiiderstand history we must first unlearn i t . Or, more accurately, we must
iiillcnrii canonized history. That is certainly the case
i f we ;ire to iinderstnnd U.S. entry into \Vorld War
II-the last “good war” the United States fought;
p d i a p s the oiily \v;ir not yet subjected fully to the
revisioii of opinion that has been the lot of other
colitcmipornry wars. Bruce Russett’s No Clear and
Prescnt Danger: ‘4 Skeptical V i c of
~ t h U . S . Etitr!~
111fo\\:or.ltl \\’ar I 1 takes us,,ialong way in examining
criticnlly whetlicr U.S. entry into that \viir was justified, yet i t receivd much less attention than it dew v e d \vlicn itLappeared in 1972.
Russctt’s answer to the question of whether U.S.
pirticipitioii \viis justified deserves one full quotation:
American participation in [Vorld [Var I1 had very
little cffcict 011 the essential strrrctrire of internatioiinl politics thereafter, and probably did little
either to :idvance the material welfare of most
:\nicric;iins or to make the nation secure from forcigii military threats. . , , In fact, most Americans
1)rol);iblywould Ililve been no worse off, and possilily a little better, if the United States had never
liecome n belligerent. Russia replaced Germany
;IS the great threat to European security, and
J;ipan, despite its territorial losses, is once more
i1 major poufcsr.The w a r was not clearly a mistake
;is most of us iiow coiisider the Vietnam war to
have lieen. Yet it may well have been an unriecessary war that did little for 11s and that we need
not have fought.
Russett’s argument requires that we accept the
notion that formal entry into war is not the first but
the last act. Entry into w a r is not a discrete event
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hut the ciid product of a process of escalation that
led to it. So perceived, the events of December,
1941, lose the sharpness with which they are usually
endowed. Had the United States not taken steps
S , ’51, and Z, the events of that fateful month might
not have occurred. Russett’s argument thus requires
retrospective speculation, but of an informed and
sensible sort.
.
According to Russett U.S. entry into the war in
Europe was unnecessary because the German offensive had been so slowed by the end of 1941 that the
prospects of a German victory were distant. Hitler
had lost the Battle of Britain and, unlike Napoleon,
failed to capture Xloscow before winter. Thus a
likely outcome of the war-to take the fullest advantage of hindsight, of course--was a stalemate, after
years of mutual exhaustion. Russett does note that
this stalemate, this standoff among the British, German, and Soviet empires would probably have been
an unstahle one and conducive to additional warmaking.
The alternative Russett proposes to U.S. entry into
the war i n Europe is one of pro-Allied nonbelligerency-pro-Allied to prevent a Gelmall victory in
Europe and to insure the continuation of the British
war effort. It would have taken the form of U.S.
Inilitary rearmament, a Selective Service Act, Lend
Leiise, etc. Such acts \vould have been politically
possible too, Russett asserts, because the publii:
opinion polls of the time showed broad support for
aid to Britain.
U.S. entry into the war in Asia? Unnecessary as
w l l , says Russett. For one thing, the wars in Europe
and Asia were not inextricably linked. Asia’s war had
begun sooner and proceeded separately from Europe’s. The Tripartite Pact was loosening in the second half of 1941, a fact known to Allied decisionmakers. Russett, building on the arguments of others,
states that the Japanese attack on Southeast Asiaand even on Pearl Harbor-is proof neither of an
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unlimited expansionist goill nor of an unlimited C a p abilit). on Japan’s part: I t deri\rcd from Japan’s China
ambitioiis. \loreo\rer, U.S. demands on Japan \vere
as aggressivc, if not more so, than U.S. demands on
Germany in 1941, escaliiting from a halt in Japali’S
advance into China to a \\ithdrii\\rill from all’ conquered Chinese territor)..
A likely outcome of tlie war i n Asia? .4nother
stalemate, according to Russett, because the Chinese
had been resisting Japanese encroachments for a
long time and the war \\;;is going badly for Japan in
1941. The a1ternative? Once again, .pro-Allied nonbelligerency, \vhich sought to insure continuation of
the Chinese \var effort.

I

\vi11 tr). to argue that U.S. entr!. into

the nrar i n Europe \vas justified at the
end of 1941, but I \\,ill also acknondedge that I am
less certain about L1.S. entr!. into the \var i n Asia.
It is a measure of Russett’s talent, and the subdued
and modest tone of his little book. that niy own response has been tempered since reading it. As I see
it there is no need here for n massive dig, an archaeological expedition into’the origins of the war. XI).
ansm’ers will be framed as a’ response to Russett’s
arguments, and I \vi11 also try to estend the discussion to hear on some contemporimy issues.
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First, i1 definition of terms. .4 state’s i’uIldilI~leIlta1
international interest is survi\xl, and survival is predicated on preventing the concentration of considerable po\\.er in other hiltlds, \vllilte\‘er the goals,
ideology, or moralit!. of those \\plio may wield thiit
pon-er. Self-interest is one justification for militnry
interveiltion and \var \vhen another state seeks, by
conquest, additional concentration of 1)oiver. Righteousness is another justificatioii for Inilitiiry intervention and \\par i n an instance ivhere thme is
estrenie oppression of one people b y iinother-genwide, for esnmple. The aggressor state is tlie one
\\~hichtakes those decisive steps \vhich mike war
likely and may or ma)’ not he the state \vhich first
forniillly d e c l i ~ r ~war.
d
I choose uvords \vliich are often employed ;is pejorative aggressive, self-interest, righteousness - instead of tlir niorc sunitized wrorcls for the sanie thing
- national drfense and morality - i n an attempt to
tear off the ninsk \vorn hy \\xrring governments
which seek to transform their aggressions into “defensi\re \\.ars.” And I want to stiffen the reader’s
~villingnessto reject \vnr, even those I myself seek
to justif!.. Thc. terms uscd here are close to the
horror of \var.
Now to Russett. The thesis of European stalemate
in N o Clear. arid Prcwnt Dartgcv I)rconies :I \i;ible oncl
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consider the period after the Battle of
after December 7, 1941.
I?or IIN, c~vciitsof ’41 ;ire not only open to the inIoi.eiiicc’ t l i i i t ;I st;ileniate in Europe was possible but
;iIso t h t ;I Gcmi;in Loictory was possible. Germany’s
c ~ ; i i . l >c;imlxiigiis
.
\r.ere impressive certainly, and while
tlic iiiv;isioii of. nritiiin had been delayed, the Axis
Iiiitl not !.ct met disaster on the Russian front. So
i i i tlir .;c’coiid half of 1941 there \viis room for some
i i i i c x t r t i i i i i t y , I n i t tlir, prospects of German. victory
\ \ . ~ ~ I I A of j);ir;iinount concem, German domination of
; i l l E i i r o j ) ~ ~;I, conclucrcd Britain and Soviet Union; i l l \\xirt* iiitokmble to any conception of America’s
“ i i i i t i o i i : i l intercst.” in the real pre-Staliiigrad world
of tlicb sc~coiicl I i a l f of 1911, one could argue plauh i l ) l > t . prutlciit U.S. statesmen \vould, on the grounds
of iiiltsixnat. find sufficient cause to take the country
i i i l o \ i . i i i . i n Europe.
Tlic’ jii5tilic;ition from righteousness is the clincher,
~liciugli.Despite tlw fact that direct knowledge, incoiitro\ c ~ i t i l ) l eproof. of German genocidal programs
\\‘;I.;
not yet fully av;~ilablein 1941, there was certiiiiil!.
stilliciciit e\-itlcmce of extreme oppression of
pcwl)le i i i i t l c ~ r Ccmi:in rule in Europe. It was a
pi:iusil)lc itifercwcA thzt a program of genocide was
u i i t l e ~ n ~ y Thus
.
two justifications for U.S. entry
i i i t o tlic, \v:ir i l l Europe presented themselLVes simult ;It ioo I I s1!.-- i I I t c ‘ w s t :I II d right eo u s ness,
Tlrcii t h e w is the matter of the aggressive posl i i i x , of t l i c Uiiitcd States. Surely Germany believed
l 1 i ; i t tlic U.S. cyectcJd war, and it became almost a
in;il
of c1i;iiicc. u~lio ivould declare war first.
(Tlioiigli, it i q true, it was to Germany’s advantage
to L C Y t ~1 1 t ~h U.S. out of war for as long as possible
; i i i t l 5 0 ;I r;itionnl German calculation would be
i’tirtlielr rcbstr;iiiit--l,ut oiie acknowledges that Hider
\viis not :il\v:iys known for restraint.’) Added to all
other steps taken liy the U.S. to support Britain,
:lets such :is the Congressional vote of November,
1. rewio\iiig nearly all remaining restrictions of
tlw Ncritr;ility Act ( a t Roosevelt’s request) and periiiittiiig 1Iinericiin vessels to carry supplies all the
\\.;iy to Rritiiin. ivcw not the acts of a nonbelligerent.
\ l o r c o \ ~ ~Gmnnn
.
y \vas aware of President Roose\.rlt’s dc.lil)cr;itc: deception of the people of the
Uiiitctl St;itcis i i i order to build support for his policicx ~I‘II!,\vould tlie President lie on matters of
1~9;iceiiiitl \\F;II. i f he did not intend d.ar? So the U.S.
~ i a s t ~ i rwas
c nggsessivc, and the President’s deception d;iinii;il)le ( in retrospect, R terrible precedentsetter too), Iiut tlie posture of aggression was justifictl a.; tlclilwratc and necessary preparation for a
\v;ir c.;illcd for h y both interest and righteousness.
Russctt’s pro-Allied nonbelligerency is not, finally,
crctlil)le. I t is unlikely that Germany would have
c;iImly nccc~ptcdall the pro-Allied acts that Russett
f c d s \wrc necessary to insure Germany’s defeat in
Europe. Nor is it :is likely as Russett claims that
tliew acts \\vuld h a w been politically possible in
oiiI>.
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the States. In the period 1939-40 the percentage of
the gross national product accounted for by U.S.
military expenses was less than a third of the cold
war average-the level Russett thinks would have
been required for an effective pro-Allied nonbelligerency. Without war, military rearmamen? and
mobilization of this magnitude would not have been
possible.
And pace Russett, the war did much to change
international politics; its effects were more than limited. The U.S. emerged as the preeminent world
power. Peace did come to Europe, an impossibility
under the stalemated outcome scenario. Large parts
of the \\vorld Lvereqened to both trade and investment, not only because of the Axis defeat but also
because of the weakened condition of America’s
colonialist allies. Our own economy was rescued
finally from the Depression of the 1930’s. So changes
there were in politics, and in economics (Russett
says little about this), and a far different intema;
tional system, one more beneficial to the United
States than Russett’s alternative, did indeed emerge. ’
(Of course, US. hegemony over much of the world
has had terrible costs--r;ide Vietnam-for both the
world and the United States. But this gets us into
another kind of argument, and it is for others, less
Americanized than I, to decide whether a U.S.
defeat in World War I1 would have been better for
all parties in the longer run.)
The U.S.spent lives and wealth and natural resources in the war, but these were far less than the
costs incurred by others, and probably no less than
would have been incurred if the United States had
entered into war with Germany at some other time.
These costs cannot be brushed aside, but they seem
to be outweighed by the benefits of preventing German destruction of the country’s political system.

1lic1
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ar with Asia was a different matter. Here

Russett’s argument about Japanese intentions and capabilities and the separation of the
war from the European war makes a persuasive case.
There was nothing inevitable about America’s unwillingness to recognize in the early 1940’s that the
Japanese aggression against China had limited objectives, for there was evidence to support that view,
evidence that was rejected. In the 1950’s the U.S.
did recognize that the Chinese occupation of Tibet,
for example, had limited objectives; and in 1962 the
U.S. recognized that the Chinese aggression against
India had limited objectives too. Two correct assessments in Asia in these two later cases, a possibly
mistaken .and inaccurate decision in the earIy 1940’s.
While stalemate in Europe appears an imprudent
prediction for 1941, stalemate in Asia appears a
perfectly conceivable outcome for that year: The
Chinese had, in fact, been resisting effectively; nonbelligerency was a feasible poIicy for the U.S. in
Asia and would not have precluded sending massive
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aid to China. The “righteousness” justification for
entry could iiot be invoked in the Japanese case in
a way comparable to the European case-neither in
retrospect nor in 1941. The “bad” kind of righteousness was probably invoked here, though, and
possibly far more than in the European case: as holy
war against un-Christian “darker” people, “fanatical
and sinful.”
But the argument against entry into the war in
Asia is not clear-cut. There was no guarantee of a
stalemate, nor would the U.S. have found moral
satisfaction in abetting incessant war. Japanese victory was possible and would have turned a militaristic Japan into a powerful world force. If today’s
Japan included all of China, that concentration of
power, not to mention the possibility of its extension through further conquests, would be a considerable threat to United States interests.
In sum, then, the case for U.S. entry into the war
in Asia cannot be solidly made on grounds either of
interest or of righteoiisness, and interest here includes the lives and wealth lost in that field of war.
But there was sufficient ambiguity for an argument
for U.S. entry into the war in Asia to retain some
plausibility. By defeating Japan the U.S. did increase
its hegemony in Asia and prevented the consolidation of a single China-Japan superpower. Not a likely
outcome in 1941, but a possible one. The justifiability
of U.S. entry into the Asian war remains, to my
mind, unsettled.

I

have argued briefly that one can come
to different judgments concerning U.S.
entry into World Iyar I1 in Europe and in Asia. I
have suggested that the U.S. posture toward both
Germany and Japan, but especially the latter, can be
termed aggressive; that interest and righteousness
were joined to justify U.S. entry into the war in
Europe; and that‘ the justification of US. entry into
war in Asia on grounds of interest and righteousness
is more problematical, although one can still argue
plausibly that i t was in the American interest.
My argument can be generalized to suggest that
engagement in an aggressive war ( U S . entry into
the war in Europe) can be justified if, but only i f ,
interest and righteousness are joined. This is a concept not currently accepted by either the United
Nations Charter or most ethical thinking on war
and peace. The generalized argument I have made
does not result, however, in an endlessly hawkish
outcome. The criteria I have ’sketched-the simul-
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taneous presence of interest and r i ~ l i t c o t t ~ ~ i c ~ ~ ~ - i i ~ .
difficult criteria to meet. BJ? these stuii(laids U.S.
military intervention in Nigeriu/Biufra, I ~ \ v ; i i i d ~ i ,
Burundi, or South Africa \ivould not I i ; i \ ~I i c ~ c ~ ijustii
fied, for the case for U.S. interest is 1ve;tk. E \ Y i~t
one accepts virtually all cold
iissttiiil)tioiis of
what defines national interest, t h e militnr!. i i i t c r \ w i tions in the Dominican Republic a i d in t , i ~ I ) ~ i i i o i i
were not justified, for here the ciisc’ for rigl~tc~ousiicss
was iiveak. ( T o m). mind, thc. ciisc’ for i i i t c ~ r t ~ s\\‘:I$
t
weak too. ) There \\.~ouldhnve been 110 \‘irtiiam.
A justifiable war is rare, and so it ouglit to IN-.
A 1 1 i1ggressii.e \var, even a justified iiggribs.si\.cs \\.;it..
ought to be scrutinized \vith great c:irc. Iiiit \ \ . I i c f i i i
such wars are conducted they do sc’rvc’ t o sto1, t l i o
commission of terrible crimes ancl to furtlicr t I i ( 3
national interest; &e, and the rest of thc \jwl(l. l i , i \ ~ *
most often been the better for them. Tlici I!iiittd
Nations Charter, the churches, md’ mnii!. o t h ~
groupings -haire made. prolier and ~ ~ c c c s s clforts
;i~~~~
to curtail war, but a11 have crusndcd ;ig;iitist ;iqgrw
sive war as a peculiarly indefensible t!ye of \\xi..
The only visible result has been the sprcwl ot Ii!.~)ocrisy, the condition in Lvhich ever)’ \var is c ; i l l c ~ l
“defensive,” even when it plainly is iiot. Thc~si~
c4Forts
have turned analysis and criticisrn-!w. n i i t l oiitriigc
-away from the core of the prohleni: \ \ ~ l i i ~ t l i tit~ r
particular \var was or \vas not justificcl.
\ \ p a r

hly remarks here are limited to tlic I I O I I I I I I C . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
case, for nuclear \vnr of any sort raises ii far inorc‘
difficult and comples set of qiiestions. I%utthc \ 1 ~ 1 r s
the world has experienced, \vith one tragic c s c c p
tion, do fit the terms of the iirg11111~’1lt.
.\loi.cw\xbr. I
Iiave said nothing about the conduct of war. I n tlir
case of U.S. conduct in World IVar 11, iiticl in other
wars, it can well be argued that much iiijusticc \viis
committed. The U.S.behaved more ~ ~ c ~ i r c ‘ l ~ c . i in
isivl~~
Asia than in Europe, and for this reason too oiic
may-with hindsight-stiengtht.n the ciiscl ii,gi1iii\t
participation in the war in Asia. Thus i1 coniplcte
argument is not yet at hand, but some of it is. The
kernel of the question is whether somi. \ v i m , specifically \Vorld War 11, can be justified. I hnvc trircl
to give a discriminating ansn‘er to the issue of U.S.
entry into that war, and I ha\.e also tried to genernlize these propositions to justify other \ v i m tlint under
prevailing intemational norms woiilcl staid condemned. I have tried, in sum, to do two things ;it
once: to save \viir for justice, and to liniit ivar
further.

